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Postexertional Airway Rewarming and Thermally Induced Asthma
New Insights into Pathophysiology and Possible Pathogenesis

E. R. McFadden, Jr., Kimberly Ann M. Lenner, and Kingman P. Strohl
Asthma and Allergic Disease Center and Departments of Medicine of University Hospitals and Case Western Reserve University School of
Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Abstract

To determine if postexercise thermal events play a role in ex-
ercise-induced asthma (EIA), nine normal and eight asthmatic
subjects on three occasions exercised while they inhaled frigid
air. During the recovery period, either cold air, air at room tem-
perature and humidity, or air at body conditions was administered
in a random fashion. On a fourth occasion, body-condition air
was given during exercise. Pulmonary mechanics were measured
before and after each challenge. No changes in mechanics de-
veloped when air at body conditions was inhaled during exercise,
however, increasing the heat content of the air during recovery
produced progressively greater obstruction in both groups. On
a separate occasion, seven asthmatics hyperventilated frigid air
and either recovered spontaneously or had their ventilation slowly
reduced. Controlling ventilation markedly attenuated the ob-
structive response. These data demonstrate that the severity of
EIA is dependent not only on airway cooling but also upon the
rapidity and magnitude of airway rewarming postchallenge.

Introduction

It is now appreciated that reductions in airstream and tracheal
wall temperatures are normal occurrences during periods of hy-
perpnea, and it is well established that when these intrapulmo-
nary thermal changes become sufficiently severe, bronchial ob-
struction develops in asthmatic as well as in normal individuals
(1-7). The mechanism by which airflow limnitation develops is
unknown, however, and although several theories have been
proposed, hione of them accounts for all of the observations in
the literature (8-10).

One area that has not been previously evaluated is the pos-
sibility that the thermal events that take place in the immediate
posthyperpnea period contribute to the phenomenon. It is well
documented clinically and physiologically that airway obstruc-
tion typically develops after exercise or hyperventilation ceases
(4-6, 1 1), and since recent data suggest that there are large fluc-
tuations in intrathoracic temperatures during this period (1-3),
we wondered if they could be playing a role.

Wetested this idea with two sets of experiments. In the first,
we varied the temperature and humidity of the air inspired during
the recovery period, and in the second, we controlled the rate
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at which the postchallenge ventilation decreased. Our observa-
tions form the basis of this report.

Methods

In the section dealing with altering the heat content of the air postexercise,
data were collected from nine normal subjects (four males and five fe-
males) with a mean age of 28±2 (SEM) yr and eight asymptomatic asth-
matics (five males and three females) aged 26±6 yr. None of the asth-
matics had been taking cromolyn sodium or glucocorticoids in the 6 wk
preceding the study, and none were taking sustained release broncho-
dilator preparations. All refrained from using any medication for 24 h
prior to any study day. Only one normal subject was a cigarette smoker.
All of the other participants were nonsmokers.

After giving informed consent, each subject underwent three bron-
choprovocations consisting of 4 min of exhausting leg work on a cycle
ergometer while breathing frigid air through a heat exchanger (5, 7, 12).
The water content of the air in the exchanger was < 1 mg/liter, which
for the purposes of this study was considered to be zero. During exercise
the expired air was directed through a calibrated dry gas meter so that
minute ventilation (VE)Y could be measured at 60-s intervals. The work
loads and inspired temperatures during the challenge were held constant
for each trial.

Upon completion of the work load, the subjects either continued to
breathe cold air for 5 min of the recovery period or were switched im-
mediately, for an equal time period, to air at ambient room temperature
and humidity or to fully saturated air at body temperature. By the end
of 5 min, all subjects breathed room air.

Each study was performed on a separate day and the order in which
the recovery gases were given was randomly determined. Prior to exercise,
at the end of the 5-min recovery period, and at each 5-min interval
thereafter for 25 min, the subjects performed maximal forced exhalations
in triplicate with a waterless spirometer. Their best effort, as defined by
the curve with the largest forced expiratory volume in one second (FEVy)
was chosen for analysis.

The body condition air was generated with a second heat exchanger
in series with a bubble humidifier (4-6). The temperattwres of the inspired
air (TF), thermal baths, and bubble humidifier were continuously recorded
during exercise and recovery. In the room air experiments, relative hu-
midity was measured hygroscopically. Inspired water content was cal-
culated from standard tables (13). Validation of this approach has been
extensively documented in previous studies using volumetric techni-
ques (4-7).

On one other occasion, the subjects were exercised a fourth time at
the same cycle setting as previously, but in this instance air at body
conditions of temperature and humidity was inhaled during the perfor-
mance of the work. Recovery took place with the breathing of room air.

Weknew from previous studies that the temperature and humidity
of the air inspired during exercise did not influence VE or respiratory
frequencies (4-6). To determine if these factors were also without effect
upon the ventilatory pattern after exercise, we performed a preliminary

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: B, baseline; EIA, exercise-induced
asthma; FEV,, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; Rec, recovery; Ti, tem-
perature of inspired air; VE, I min ventilation of expired air; WC1, water
content of inspired air.
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study in which 25 subjects (15 normal and 10 asthmatic) exercised on
a cycle ergometer on three occasions while breathing frigid air. At the
end of each exercise period, they were given one of the three test gases
to inhale for 5 min, while VE was serially recorded.

In the second phase of our investigations into the effects of rewarming
the airways, we wished to determine if controlling the rate at which VE
decreases in the immediate postprovocational period would alter the
subsequent obstructive response. Seven asthmatics with heightened re-
sponsiveness to cold air, as determined from a preliminary study, served
as our subjects. There were six females and one male with a mean age
of 28±2 years. Three of the subjects participated in the first part above
and four were new recruits. The new subjects were also nonsmokers and
they too refrained from the use of cromolyn, steroids, and bronchodilators
prior to participation.

Each individual performed 4 min of isocapnic hyperventilation on
two occasions while inhaling frigid air through the heat exchanger using
previously reported techniques (6, 7, 14). As in former studies, expired
air was directed away from the heat exchanger into a reservoir balloon
that was being constantly evacuated at a known rate through a calibrated
rotameter. The subjects were coached to respire so as to keep the balloon
filled, and in so doing, their VE could be set to any desired value. End-
tidal carbon dioxide concentration was monitored with a Beckman LB-
2 analyzer (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, CA), and sufficient
carbon dioxide was added to the inspiratory port of the exchanger to
maintain end-tidal carbon dioxide at eucapnic levels. The temperature

of the heat exchanger was similar to that used in the first set of studies
described above. Levels of VE were chosen for study that were known
to reduce FEV, 20-25%. Minute ventilation and Ti were kept constant
for each subject for each trial. Upon completion of the challenges, the
subjects either simply stopped hyperventilating and breathed room air
in the usual fashion, or they remained on the heat exchanger while their
VEwas reduced in 10-liter increments at 4-min intervals to resting levels.
These two trials were designated "spontaneous" and "controlled" re-
covery, respectively. On a third occasion, each subject inhaled cold air
during quiet tidal breathing. Pulmonary mechanics were measured before
and serially after each challenge. In the controlled VE study, they were
also measured at each change in VE by having the subjects take a max-
imum inhalation from the heat exchanger and exhale through a valve
into the spirometer. Their next breath was once more on the heat ex-
changer.

The data were analyzed by paired t tests and one and two factor
analyses of variance.

Results

The mean work loads for the normal and asthmatic subjects
were 800±70 and 881 ± 147 kilopond meters (KPM), respectively.
The individual data for VE, inspired air conditions and changes
in pulmonary mechanics associated with each trial for the normal
subjects are listed in Table I. For ease of presentation of the

Table I. Individual Data in Normal Subjects

Trial I Trial 2

Exercise Recovery FEV, Exercise Recovery FEV,

Subject VE Ti WC, T, WCi B Rec VE Ti WC, T, WCs B Rec

1 51.3 -22.5 0 -22.5 0 3.87 3.87 51.0 -23.5 0 23.5 5.5 3.78 3.83
2 64.9 -22.5 0 -22.5 0 3.36 3.36 72.3 -26.3 0 23.5 5.5 3.41 3.52
3 44.5 -20.0 0 -17.5 0 3.35 3.19 49.5 -25.0 0 23.5 5.5 3.25 3.25
4 74.6 -20.0 0 -17.5 0 4.60 4.71 70.8 -23.7 0 23.5 5.5 4.76 4.87
5 50.1 -25.0 0 -25.0 0 3.95 3.79 46.5 -26.5 0 23.5 5.5 4.17 3.62
6 42.3 -19.2 0 -19.0 0 3.35 3.40 40.1 -21.0 0 23.5 9.1 3.19 3.14
7 45.9 -21.5 0 -20.0 0 3.19 3.19 53.1 -21.0 0 24.0 7.8 3.19 3.13
8 55.9 -21.0 0 -19.0 0 3.78 4.00 60.6 -20.0 0 24.0 7.8 3.83 3.83
9 72.6 -21.0 0 -20.0 0 5.08 4.91 70.4 -21.5 0 24.0 10.9 5.02 4.86

Mean 55.7 -21.4 0 -18.4 0 3.84 3.82 57.1 -23.2 0 23.7 7.0 3.84 3.78
SEM 4.3 0.6 - 2.5 0.20 0.22 4.2 0.9 0.09 0.7 0.24 0.24

Trial 3 Trial 4

1 51.7 -22.5 0 36.0 41.8 3.79 3.07 47.5 38.0 46.3 24.5 8.3 3.92 3.87
2 70.7 -17.0 0 36.0 41.8 3.52 3.41 63.18 38.4 47.2 23.0 6.8 3.47 3.52
3 44.7 -22.3 0 36.5 42.9 3.46 3.35 44.8 38.0 46.3 23.0 6.2 3.53 3.59
4 61.0 -18.0 0 36.5 42.9 4.88 4.71 61.95 38.5 47.5 24.5 8.3 4.77 4.84
5 51.1 -20.0 0 36.0 41.8 3.85 3.04 50.1 38.0 46.3 24.0 8.1 4.09 3.87
6 42.4 -20.0 0 38.0 46.3 3.36 3.20 48.65 38.0 46.3 23.5 7.6 3.26 3.22
7 46.2 -20.0 0 38.0 46.3 3.19 3.08 53.05 34.3 38.2 23.0 6.6 3.11 3.06
8 52.4 -23.0 0 37.0 44.0 3.85 3.80 55.38 38.4 47.2 24.0 5.0 4.03 4.01
9 76.8 -20.0 0 37.0 44.0 5.08 4.59 75.3 37.4 44.9 23.5 7.6 4.97 5.33

Mean 55.2 -20.3 0 36.8 43.5 3.89 3.58 55.6 37.67 45.6 23.7 7.2 3.90 3.92
SEM 4.2 0.7 - 0.3 0.63 0.23 0.23 3.2 0.43 1.0 0.20 0.4 0.21 0.25

Individual data in normal subjects. VE = minute ventilation in liters per minute; Ti = temperature of the inspired air in °C; WC, = water content
of the inspired air in milligrams H20 per liter air; FEV, = forced expiratory volume in 1 s in liters; B = before exercise; Rec = after 5 min of
inhaling the test gas in the recovery period.
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data, the cold, room, and body condition air recovery experi-
ments were designated trials 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The ex-
periment in which body condition air was inhaled during exercise
was designated trial 4. In the normal individuals, in the three
exercise trials using subfreezing air, the average VE ranged be-
tween 55.2 and 57.1 liters/min, while Ti varied between -20
and -23°C. There were no significant differences among trials
for either variable demonstrating uniform application of the
thermal components of the exercise stimulus. In the experiments
in which cold, room, and body condition air was given for the
first 5 min of the recovery periods, the mean values for Ti and
water content of inspired air (WCi) were: -18.4°C with 0 mg
H20; 23.7°C with 7 mg H20; and 36.8°C with 43.5 mg H20,
respectively. In the study in which body condition air was given
during exercise (trial 4), the YE matched that of previous chal-
lenges and the temperature and water content of the air were
within 0.9±0.7°C and 2.0±1.5 mg H20/liter, respectively, of
that administered during recovery in trial 3 (P = NS).

As shown in Table I, there were no significant differences
among the baseline values for FE1V for any trial. Exercise
breathing frigid air was not followed by any significant changes
in lung function when the subjects inhaled either subfreezing
air or air at ambient room temperature and humidity for the
first 5 min of the postexercise period. However, when the in-
halation of warm moist air followed the completion of the work
load, the subjects developed bronchial obstruction at the end of
5 min, even though this gas had no effect when inspired during
exercise [A FEV, baseline (B) to the 5-min recovery point (Rec)
trial 3 = -0.3 liters, P < 0.02; A FEVI trial 4 = +0.02 liters, P
= NS].

The overall pattern of response is shown in Fig. 1. With cold,
room temperature, and body condition air the percent A FE1V
5 min after exercise increased from -0.3±1.2 to -1.5±1.7 and
then to -7.7±2.5%, respectively (F = 5.74; df = 2.24; P< 0.01).
The response following body condition air was significantly
greater than that occurring with either of the other two condi-
tions. Whenair at body conditions was inspired during exercise,
FEVY rose +0.2±1.1% over baseline values.

The results of experiments in the asthmatics are contained
in Table II and Fig. 2. Similar patterns to those in the normals

%A FEV1 (%)
TRIAL EX REC

1 COLD COLD
2 COLD ROOM
3 COLD BODY
4 BODY ROOM

TRIAL 1 2 3 4

Figure 1. Pattern of response in pulmonary mechanics in normal sub-
jects. The heights of the bars are mean values and the brackets repre-
sent 1 SEM. Percent A FEV, = percentage change in 1 s forced expi-
ratory volume.

for VE, Ti, and WCi were observed. Ventilation ranged between
61 and 67 liters/min and there were no significant differences
among any of the four trials. There were no differences in Ti
among trials 1 through 3. The temperatures and water contents
of the air inspired during the first 5 min of the recovery period
were statistically identical to those used for the normal individ-
uals. There were no differences in heat content between the moist
warm air inhaled during recovery in trial 3 and during exercise
in trial 4.

As with the normal participants, there were no significant
differences among the preexercise FEV, values for any trial. Un-
like the normal subjects, however, each of the three trials in
which cold air was given during exercise produced significant
alterations in lung function. (Trial 1 A FEV1 baseline to the 5-
min recovery point = 0.51 liter; P < 0.01; trial 2 A FEV1 = 0.62
liter; P < 0.005; trial 3 A FEVy = -1.05 liters; P < 0.001.) No
change in mechanics occurred, however, when air at body con-
ditions (trial 4) was inspired during cycle ergometry (A FEV1
= 0.05 liter; P = NS). The pattern of change with each gas was
similar to that observed in the normals (Fig. 2) (cold air percent
A FEVY = - 16.7±5.4; room air = -20.4±6.0; body conditions
= -30.5±5.9%). Seven of eight asthmatics had a larger change
with room air than with cold air recovery, but the difference did
not reach statistical significance by paired analysis. The size of
the response with recovery on body condition air, however, was
significantly greater than that in both the cold and room air
recovery trials (mean difference in percent A FEV, cold vs. body
= 13.7%; P < 0.02; room vs. body = 10%; P < 0.05).

The changes in the observed response with time in the asth-
matics were shown in Figs. 3 and 4. In trial 1, there was a lag
in the development of the maximum response. 15 min after
completing exercise, and 10 min after switching from cold to
room temperature air, the FEV, had fallen 21% from control
(Figs. 3 and 4). This value was significantly greater by paired
comparisons than that recorded at the end of the 5-min recovery
period in this experiment (P < 0.05) and equaled that seen at
the height of the response in trial 2 where only room air was
inhaled (Fig. 4). The maximum response in trial 1, however,
remained significantly less than that in trial 3. By the 25th min
of the protocol, the obstruction began to remit.

In the other two experiments (trials 2 and 3), the maximum
response was seen at the measurements made at 5 min postex-
ercise (Fig. 3). In these studies postexercise recovery had begun
by 15 min. The degree of recovery was less, however, in the body
condition experiment. By 15 min postexercise in trial 2, the
FEVY was 16% less than control (percent A FEVY 5 min vs. 15
min, paired comparison, P = 0.06), whereas it was still 22% in
trial 3 at the same time (percent A FEVY 5 vs. 15 min; P = NS)
(Fig. 4).

None of the test gases had any effect on postexercise VE
(Fig. 5).

The data from the investigations examining the effects of
controlling VE in the recovery period are presented in Table III
and Fig. 6. In the two hyperventilation experiments, VE ranged
between 20 and 40 liters/min and was held constant between
trials. In the experiment in which cold air was administered
during quiet breathing, VE averaged 12.5±1.5 liters/min. The
mean temperature of the inspired air ranged between -20.7 and
-21.7°C and there were no significant differences among trials.

As in the previous experiments, there were no significant
differences among the preexercise FEY1 values for any study.
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Table II. Individual Data in Asthmatic Subjects

Trial I Trial 2

Exercise Recovery FEV, Exercise Recovery FEV,

Subject VE Ti WC, Ti WC, B Rec VE Ti WC, T, WC, B Rec

1 62.2 -19.6 0 -20.0 0 2.18 1.29 56.8 -21.0 0 24.0 9.8 2.27 1.13

2 79.4 -19.0 0 -18.5 0 4.70 4.75 76.9 -18.5 0 24.0 9.4 4.86 4.21

3 59.6 -19.6 0 -18.5 0 3.35 2.92 54.2 -18.5 0 23.5 8.0 3.46 2.92

4 63.5 -19.6 0 -18.5 0 3.96 3.09 60.4 -20.0 0 23.0 6.6 3.91 2.82

5 103.7 -18.5 0 -16.0 0 3.87 3.28 95.4 -20.0 0 22.0 4.7 4.53 4.25

6 53.3 -18.0 0 -14.6 0 3.11 2.89 57.4 -20.0 0 23.5 4.2 3.09 2.82

7 52.7 -20.0 0 -20.0 0 2.84 1.91 49.7 -20.0 0 23.0 6.2 2.33 1.52

8 61.9 -20.0 0 -20.8 0 2.71 2.60 58.6 -20.0 0 23.0 6.2 2.60 2.44

Mean 67.0 -19.2 0 -18.4 0 3.34 2.84 63.7 -19.8 0 23.3 6.9 3.38 2.76

SEM 6.4 0.3 0.8 0.31 0.38 5.7 0.3 - 0.3 0.8 0.37 0.42

Trial 3 Trial 4

1 68.9 -17.7 0 38.0 46.3 2.27 0.97 50.1 36.9 43.7 22.0 4.3 1.95 1.73

2 72.4 -20.0 0 38.5 47.5 4.91 3.19 82.1 35.4 40.5 24.0 4.6 4.84 4.78

3 59.0 -21.0 0 39.0 48.7 3.29 2.65 59.6 37.5 45.1 23.5 5.1 3.45 3.30

4 68.3 -20.0 0 38.5 47.5 3.77 2.29 62.4 33.0 35.7 23.0 8.2 4.02 4.08

5 95.1 -19.0 0 38.0 46.3 4.21 2.70 100.0 37.9 46.0 24.0 10.4 4.20 4.46

6 50.4 -19.0 0 36.5 42.8 3.09 2.60 41.7 37.0 44.0 25.0 7.4 3.18 3.10

7 40.5 -20.0 0 37.0 44.0 3.30 2.22 42.2 38.4 47.2 23.0 5.4 2.97 2.91

8 60.6 -21.0 0 36.5 42.8 2.52 2.31 52.2 36.4 42.6 22.5 5.6 2.40 2.25

Mean 64.4 -19.7 0 37.7 45.7 3.42 2.37 60.9 36.6 43.1 23.4 6.4 3.38 3.33

SEM 6.15 0.4 0.4 0.84 0.33 0.24 7.7 0.7 1.38 0.4 0.8 0.34 0.38

Individual data in asthmatic subjects. Ti = temperature of the inspired air in °C; WCi = water content of the inspired air in milligrams of H20 per
liter air; FEV, = forced expiratory volume in 1 s in liters; B = before exercise; Rec = after 5 min of inhaling the test gas in the recovery period.

Whenthe subjects decreased VE rapidly following the first bron-
choprovocation, FEV, fell as expected with the decrease aver-
aging 24.3±2.8% from control (Fig. 6). In contrast, when the
same challenge was followed by a controlled reduction in VE,

%A FEV1 (%)
TRIAL EX REC

1 COLD COLD
2 COLD ROOM
3 COLD BODY
4 BODY ROOM

TRIAL 1 2 3 4

Figure 2. Pattern of response in pulmonary mechanics in asthmatic
subjects. The format is identical to Fig. 1.

the magnitude of the subsequent obstruction was significantly
attenuated. In this circumstance, FEV, still decreased signifi-
cantly (9.0±1.4%). However, the size of the response was ap-
proximately one-third of that in the spontaneous recovery ex-
periment and was only slightly, but significantly larger than that
observed when cold air was inhaled at rest (-2.5±2.0%)
(Fig. 6).

The time course of the responses in the two hyperventilation
experiments is shown in Fig. 7. In the spontaneous recovery
experiment mild airway obstruction was apparent immediately
at the end of the period of hyperventilation (percent A FEV,
= -7.0±2.8%). The maximum response developed over the next
5 min and thereafter, FEV, began to return toward baseline. In
the controlled recovery experiment the decrease in FEV, at the
end of the period of maximum hyperventilation was identical
to that in the spontaneous recovery experiment. The subjects
remained on the heat exchanger an average of 8.7±1.7 min longer
than in the first trial and during this period FEV, fell an addi-
tional small amount. However, the maximum response in this
experiment was only a 9.8±2.4% change and it occurred im-
mediately after the subjects came off the heat exchanger. At all
time points, other than at 4 min, the changes in FEV, in this
*study were significantly less than those when VE was not con-
trolled.
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O-{) COLD/COLD subjects does not just depend upon the thermal events within
--O COLD/ROOL the airways, or the degree of cooling that occurs during the per-

Ar- - COLD/BODY formance of a challenge as has been formerly thought (4-6, 8-
10), but also on the thermal environment present in the im-
mediate postprovocational period.

FEV1 (L) Our observations on the pulmonary mechanical conse-
REC quences of altering the heat content of the air delivered after an

exercise challenge are opposite to what occurs when those ma-
nipulations are undertaken during the challenge (4-6, 15-20).
They, plus the pattern of recovery, and the effect of controlling
VE all support the concept that the magnitude and rate of airway
rewarming play an important part in the pathophysiology of

\&t T .exercise-induced asthma (EIA). As a group, the results of the
present study, coupled with those in the literature on respiratory

_0\ ,.- |heat transfer (1-6, 15-20), suggest that in order to induce ob-
struction, a thermal gradient seems to be necessary at the end
of the challenge so that the cooling brought about by hyperpnea

I EX l (1-3, 15) is followed by rewarming when the hyperpnea ceases.
I I1 II I The rapid decreases in VE that routinely follow exercise and
0 5 10 15 20 25 hyperventilation bronchoprovocations (Fig. 5) easily set the stage

TIME (MIN) for such a series of events to transpire. The higher the VE and/
or the colder the air during exercise, or hyperventilation, the

re 3. Time course of the response in asthmatics with each gas more airway temperature falls ( 1-3, 15). Hence, the greater the
ure. The data points are mean values and the brackets are I SEM. gre at temenothe callenge Henmorearupt the
exercise. gradient at the end of the challenge the more abrupt the re-

warming and the greater the obstructive response. Conversely,
the less the level of VE and/or the greater the heat content of

cussion the inspired gas during the challenge the less the temperature
falls (1-3, 15). Consequently, the smaller the postchallenge gra-

results of the present study demonstrate that the temperature dient, the smaller the response. Application of exogenous heat
humidity of the inspired air, and the rate at which VEchanges to the airways, or otherwise increasing the heat content of the
the performance of a thermal challenge are important in- air, exaggerates the warming trend, whereas continuing to breathe

ltive variables in determining the magnitude of the subse- cold air, or slowly decreasing VE, limits it. The consequences of
it obstructive response. Therefore, it appears that the degree the former are greater obstruction, while those of the latter are
ronchial narrowing that follows hyperpnea in individual less obstruction.

The above sequence is nicely supported by the studies in the
normal subjects, and the findings in the cold air trial in the

EX REC asthmatics in the first set of experiments (Figs. 3 and 4). Unlikeprevious attempts in normal individuals where only subtle
TRIAL I COLD COLD changes in sensitive tests of lung function could be induced even
TRIAL 2 COLD ROOM with very high levelsof VE(7, 15), inhaling warm humid air at
TRIAL 3 COLD BODY the end of a moderate challenge in the present study provoked

a significant decrease in FEVy. In the cold air experiment, when

%/n, FEVI, ( | 5 MIN POST EX the asthmatic subjects increased their airway temperatures by
FE g 15 MIN POS EX switching from cold to room air, their obstruction worsened and

reached the same degree of severity as when they had inhaled
room air in trial 2 (Figs. 3 and 4). At the same points in time,
the obstruction with the other inspired air conditions was either
stable or improving. It is of interest that a similar phenomenon
was not observed in the hyperventilation experiment in which

_VEwas slowly reduced (Fig. 7). It may be that the rate of re-

warming was slow enough throughout the course of the exper-
iment to forestall such an effect.

JL .. @ ¢ > Further support for the pathophysiologic sequence that we
are describing can also be found in the literature. Lilker et al.
were able to prevent EIA by slowly reducing the work load on
a cycle ergometer over a 10-min period (21). Since this maneuver

- - - also reduced VE, their findings are analogous to ours. However,
IL 1 2 3 because the type of challenge they used could have resulted in

an increase in norepinephrine (22-25), which could have limited
re 4. Comparison of the changes in pulmonary mechanics in the the obstruction (22), their results could have derived from this
natic subjects at 5 and 15 min postexercise. The heights of the source as well as from controlling the rate of rewarming. By
are mean values and the brackets represent I SEM. using voluntary hyperventilation as the provocative stimulus in
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Figure 5. Effect of breathing air at various temperatures and humidity on VE (in liters per minute) after a period of exercise on a cycle ergometer.
The data points are mean values and the brackets are 1 SE. Cold air was inhaled during the exercise period (Ex).

the second part of the current study, we were able to avoid the
catecholamine effects (22, 25) and so isolate VE as the critical
variable.

The manner in which airway rewarming produces obstruc-
tion is unknown. It has been suggested that mediators of im-
mediate hypersensitivity play an important part in the patho-
genesis of EIA, and that they can be released either through
direct thermal stimulation of mast cells or indirectly through
lowering or increasing the tonicity of the airway surface fluid

(8, 9). While our results can not confirm or refute that mediators
are involved, they do suggest that both airway cooling and re-
warming are necessary for the expression of their effects. If either
phase is prevented or reduced, obstruction either does not de-
velop or is attenuated (8) (Figs. 2 and 6).

The augmentation of the response by inhaling body condition
air in the postchallenge period is difficult to explain solely on
the basis of mediator release. It may be that the abrupt change
in intraairway temperature and vapor pressure produced by this

Table III. Individual Data Control of VE Studies

Spontaneous recovery Controlled recovery Quiet breathing

FEV, FEV, FEV,

Subject VE Ti B Rec VE Ti B Rec VET5 B Rec

1 20 -20.3 3.13 2.48 20 -23.3 2.85 2.58 13.7 -19.3 3.47 3.07
2 40 -18.5 2.07 1.29 40 -20.4 2.30 2.14 8.6 -18.5 2.11 2.19
3 20 -22.5 3.03 2.33 20 -23.6 3.01 2.60 11.2 -22.5 3.14 3.06
4 40 -23.3 3.19 2.88 40 -23.6 3.28 3.05 9.6 -23.6 3.20 3.20
5 40 -22.0 2.58 2.13 40 -22.2 2.59 2.49 14.0 -22.0 2.78 2.64
6 20 -14.0 2.85 2.03 20 -15.5 2.96 2.61 9.0 -15.5 2.98 2.90
7 40 -24.3 4.39 3.46 40 -23.3 4.39 3.93 13.7 -24.6 4.10 4.16

Mean 31.4 -20.7 3.03 2.37 31.4 -21.7 3.05 2.77 12.5 -20.9 3.11 3.03
SEM 4.4 1.4 0.29 0.27 4.4 1.2 0.27 0.24 1.5 1.3 0.25 0.25

VE = minute ventilation in liters per minute; Ti = temperature of the inspired air in °C; FEVy = 1 s forced expiratory volume in liters;
B = baseline; Rec = data obtained S min after coming off the heat exchanger.
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Figure 6. Absolute and relative changes in pulmonary mechanics fol-
lowing isocapnic hyperventilation of frigid air when ventilation is al-
lowed to fall normally in the posthyperpnea period (spontaneous re-
covery), when it is slowly reduced (controlled recovery), and when the
subjects are breathing quietly. The data points and the heights of the
bars represent mean values and the brackets are 1 SEM. Rec = recov-
ery data 5 minutes after the subjects discontinue breathing on the heat
exchanger. The numbers below the left-hand graph show the probabil-
ity values for baseline recovery comparisons among and between
trials.

experiment caused rapid cooling of the airstream with conden-
sation of the excess water onto the airway mucosa. This con-
ceivably could have been an irritant, or it could have changed
the tonicity of the surface fluid and through this mechanism
caused the liberation of more biologically active substances. We
think these possibilities unlikely for several reasons. First, none
of the subjects complained of any irritation or had cough. Fur-
ther, maximum condensation would have tended to occur at
the points where the greatest thermal gradients existed, and this
would have been in the mouth piece, mouth, and pharynx and
much less so in the lower airways (2, 3). Second, since normal
subjects responded to this manipulation, it would mean that
mediators were released in this group, and thus far, none have
been found even when specifically sought (26). Third, and most
importantly, if changes in tonicity of the surface fluid were pro-
ducing the effects we observed, we would have expected the
greatest response to have occurred in the experiment during
which the subjects inhaled cold air for the longest time (controlled
recovery, Figs. 6 and 7). According to current theory, these ex-
periments would have produced the greatest water losses and
the greatest stimulus for airway drying (9). Yet, they resulted in
the smallest degree of obstruction. Therefore, if fluctuations in

%AFEV1(%)

*--- SPONTANEOUSRECOVERY
0--0 CONTROLLEDRECOVERY

0 5 10 15 20 25 30
TIME (MIN)

Figure 7. Time course of response in the spontaneous and controlled
recovery experiments. The data points are mean values and the brack-
ets represent 1 SE. The two clear rectangles represent the period of
time spent hyperventilating at the level of VE known to reduce FEV,
20% from control. HV-S and HV-C = spontaneous and controlled VE
experiments, respectively. The cross-hatched rectangle indicates the
average additional time that the subjects spent on the heat exchanger
while VE was being reduced. The last four data points in the experi-
ment are plotted relative to the average time when the subjects discon-
tinued breathing on the exchanger.

osmolarity are important in explaining our results, one would
have to argue that a tendency to increase tonicity protected our
subjects' airways while a tendency to maintain normal tonicity
worsened them.

One mechanism that could be operative is the possibility
that at least part of the obstruction in EIA results from thermally
induced changes in the contractility of the smooth muscle in
the airways or bronchial vessels or both. In vitro studies on the
effects of thermal stimuli on the airway smooth muscle of guinea
pig trachea and bronchi reveal extreme sensitivity to sudden
changes in temperature (27). In this species, when cooling of the
trachealis muscle is followed by rapid rewarming large sustained
contractions develop. Slow rewarming does not produce this
effect. It is not yet known if the airway smooth muscle in humans
responds in a similar fashion, but obviously if it did, such effects
could be quite important in the pathogenesis of EIA. Alterna-
tively, if the combination of the cooling of hyperpnea and the
abrupt rewarming that occurs with its cessation were to affect
the smooth muscle of the bronchial vessels as it does that in the
vessels of the skin (28, 29), a reactive hyperemia could develop.
This in turn could result in luminal narrowing from vascular
engorgement and edema in the mucosa and submucosa. The
latter phenomenon could be augmented by the local release of
mediators since many of the agents that evoke bronchoconstric-
tion also have profound effects on vascular integrity and fluid
movement from the capillary lumen into the airway wall. It
remains to be determined which, if either, of these postulates is
correct.
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